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A complete menu of Xian Sushi And Noodle from Austin covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Xian Sushi And Noodle:
was a really great stop for lunch today in the middle of the load. fast and polite service, super solid food (I had

the ginger broccoli with bark,) and ella fitzgerald radio. seat cushions were a little light on padded and table could
feel cleaner (it was definitiw sanitated, but not fine eating untouched). fixed place I will remember next time! read

more. What User doesn't like about Xian Sushi And Noodle:
the noodles were in order, but excessively salty and missed the aromes. I expected something spicy from the

noodles of the dan, but all I tasted has no spice-kick. what most disappointed me were the suppenknödel. they
looked interesting, but were absolutely without a dripping suppe. very sad they call it suppe noodle. also the
filling and the dough were only average. to the quality I have. read more. A visit to Xian Sushi And Noodle

becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, on the daily specials
there are also a lot of Asian dishes. But the undisputed highlight of this establishment is the fine Sushi such as

Nigiri and Inside-Out, Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous
products is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PASSION FRUIT

BROCCOLI

CREAM CHEESE

FRUIT

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

TOFU

CHILI

MEAT

GINGER
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